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The study or cyc lic variations of sheaths thickness (lepidochronological analysis) ofthe marine
phanerogam Posidonia oceanica was carried Qut on orthotropic rhizomes in a coastal lagoon
(Stagnone) lO investigate the effects of climate changes. This study has allowed lO leam
infonnation on the evolution ofrneadows since 1981 lo 1995. P oceanica meadow, in the study
area, shows evident regress ion signals. Rhizomes annual mean growth, in the latest five years,
shows a significative decrement, stimated around 28% . In addition, a graduai decrease of
rhizomes primary production has been observed during historical series explored. The extrapolation for the whole meadow gives an estimated total rhizome production of26,05 tons dw y -I in
1981 and 15,32 tons dw y - I in 1995, recording a loss of 41%. Thus, rapid decline of P. oceanica
meadow indicates (hat coastàl lagoons may be considered a highly vulnerable habitat where
short-term climatic etTecls on seagrass ecosyslem are possible and where the lepidochronological
parameters cmploycd constitute a useful tool in the delinition of P oceanica as a "biological
ind icator" of the environmental changes.

Introduction

Palaeoceanographic and palaeoclimatic evolution of Mediterranean basin has been
characterised, in the latest millenniums, by a c1imatic instability which has played an
important role in the marine communities dynamic (Trincardi 2000). Posidonia oceanica
ecosystem is a climax of successional process on mobile substrates in the Mediterranean
Sea, forming dense meadows which covered around 4% of infralittoral bottom, between
the sea surface and the lower limit of 40 m (Molinier & Picard 1952; Den Hartog 1977;
Meinesz & Laurent 1978).
In sue h an ecosystem, the crucial element is the plant itself; with its phenological
features, growth dynamics and biomass partitioning, it plays multiple roles in maintaining
the order equilibrium among animai an4 plant associations and chemical-physical
characteristics of water and sediments (Colantoni 1995). A significative change has been
seen in the biocoenotic structure because of increase of sea temperature and in particular
of the effects of global wanning (Trincardi 2000).
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In fact changes in sea level, salinity, temperature, atmospheri c CO" and UV rad iation
can modi fy seagrass distribution, producti vity, and community compositi on. In turn ,
potential changes in distribution and structure of seagrass communities may have ecological
implications fo r local regional biota, nearshore geomorphology and biogeochemical cycles
(S hort & Neckl es 1999).
Posidonia oceanica (L.) Deli le is an endemie ma ri ne phanerogam ofthe Mediterranean
Sea belonging to the sub phylu m Angiospermae, class Monoco ty/edoneae, order
Potamogelonales, fam il y Posidoniaceae. The rhi zomes of th is seagrass show cyclical
changes in sheath thi ckness according to insertion ra nk along the rhi zome (C rouzet 198 1;
Perge nt & al. 1983). The cyc le period, delimited by two thi ckn ess minima, is called
" Iepidochronological year", by analogy with dendroc hronology (Pergent 1990). Therefore,
th e reconstruction Qve r years of the hi story of a significant number of rhi zomes (I epi-

dochronological analysis) allows to study the variat ions that characterise the eco logical
system of P oceanica by the analysis of syntheti c para meter (primary producti on, growth
rate 01' the meadow, nowerin g rate etc.) (C hessa & al. 1995). In parti cu lar, among th ese
parameters, the growth rate and the leaf formation rate show a significant relationship with
th e temperatu re and rainfall variations (Marbà & Duarte 1997).
The aim of this researeh is to estimate environmenta l quali ty of P oceanica ecosystem,
and in particular of the coastal area, through means of remote sensing techniques and lepìdochrono logical analys is.
Material and methods
The Stagno ne lagoon (Trapani , Ita ly) is natura l rese l've wide abou t 20 km', located in
th e western coast 01' Sicil y (Fig. I).
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Fig. I. Northem sub-basin of Stagnone lagoon (Trapani,
Italy).
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lt is geomorphologically composed by two sub-basins: the northem sub-basin, that
exlends on 14 km 2 and its depth is around 1m, and the southem ooe, that extends on 6 km 2

and its depth is around 2m. The former, that is the study area, shows high lagoon characteri stics, high annual variabili ty oftemperature (6-35 0c) and salinity (37-46 %o) (Genchi
& al. 1985); the latter represents the hydraulic connection with the open sea.
Water exchange with the sea occurs through two openings: the northern opening is

narrower and shallower than the southern one that it is moreover biologically delimited by
p oceanica barrier reef. The mai n biotie component is represented by P oceanica meadow
which shows a patch distribution with reef farmatians 2-3 m wide.
The study area is alfected by low and dilferent hydrodynamic conditions and P oceanica
li ves near environmental death point in the more internai sectors (Ba lzano & al. 2000).
Currently, P oceanica meadow shows cvident signals of regression in the lagoon and it
is partially replaced by Cyrnodocea nodosa and Calilerpa prolifera prairies (Calva & al.
1982).
The analysis of submerged vegetatian was carri ed aut using a DAEDALUS AADS
1268 CZCS airbame imaging multispectral scanner, whi le global salar irradiance was
measured in the same area using a portable spectroradiometer (Calva & al. 1995a, 1996).

Fig. 2. Map of P oceanica meadow in side Ihe stud y
area and samp le sites.
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A non-directional filter (So bel) was applied on the first principal component to enhance
the peculiar linear and circular P. oceanica features.

Orthotropic rhizomes were collected in three different sites of northem sub-basin
lagoon (Fig. 2), located along hydrodynamic decreasing gradient (A->B-C).
The lepidochronological analysis was carried on 82 orthotropic rhizomes. From each
rhizomes the sheaths were detached, according to the insertion rank, by a biade razor and

they were numbered from tbe older sheaths to the more recent ones and each rhizome
segments (Iepidochronological years) were dated (Pergent 1990; Pergent-Martini &
Pergent 1994).
In addition, the length and dry weight (105 °C x 24h) ofrhizomes fragments, between
the sheaths of minimum thickness, are measured and the primary production was

expressed as mass per dry weight (gr dw shoor').
Results and discussion
The total area examined was 1178 ha and P. oceanica meadow, that occupies the centrai
and southern sectors ofthe lagoon, covers 148,5 ha (12,6%). In the centraI-western sector
seagrass meadow CQvers 21 % of the benthic habitat, campared 10 11,7% in southem area
and 5,9% in central-eastem side where a greater regression was observed (Calvo & al.

1996).
In the sample area located near the southern opening (A), where hydrodynamic conditions are more favourable , rhizomes annual mean growth shows the highest values among

sample sites, ranging from 6,45±2,95 mm to 10,39±1,14 mm.
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Fig. 3. Rhizome annua I mean growth rate.
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Fig. 4. Rhizome primary production trend.

In fact, in the more internai sample sites ofthe lagoon (8 and C), rhizomes growth rate

decreases from 6,34±0,41 mm to 3,9±1,22 mm in the explored temporal range. These values show a significative decrement in the latest five years, stimated around 28% (Fig. 3).
According to Pergent & al. (1995) the rhizomes growth rate, independent on bathimetric
gradient, shows "normal" and "subnonnal" values in A site and in B-C sites respectively
(Pergent & al. 1995). In particular, in the latest years, in the more internai sites the trend
to "abnormal" values is recorded.

Consequently, the primary production shows the highest values (0,08±0,04 gr dw shoo( 1)
and stability in the sample site (A) while, in the more internaI sample sites, rhizomes
primary production ranges from O,035±0,01 gr dw shoot- 1 to 0,061 ±0,02 gr dw shoor 1,

Table l. Mean annual orthotropic rhizomes primary production in different simple sites of north
western Sicily
Depth
Rhizomes growth
Primary Production
Sites
(m)
(m m)
(g. dw Irhizome)
S.Nicola L'Arena
Il,5
0,120
3
S.Nicola L'Arena

6

14,0

0, 150

P.ta S. Giuliano

Il

15,3

0,130

Scoglio Fonnica

Il

15,2

0,170

P.ta Scaria

12

17,2

0,180

Stagnone

l

7,1

0,058
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gradually decreasin g during hi storical serie s explored (Fig. 4). Th e extrapolation for the
whole meadow gives an est imated total rhizome prodllction of 26,05 ton s dw y.' in 198 1
and 15 ,32 ton s dw y. 1 in 1995 , recording a loss of 41 %.
Record ed data turned out lO be among the lowest ones observed in north western Sicily
(Table I, Calvo & al. 1995b). It is interest ing to remark the g reat difference with vailles
observcd off Punta Scario, because il is located in front of the lagoan. In fact, this area
show s the hi ghest values of primary production recorded in the Mediterranean Sca
(Pergent-Martini & Pergent 1994).

Conclusion

P oceanica meadow in the Stagnone lagoon shows so me evident signals of regression ,
as shown by the marked decrease in the primary prodllction of the plant within the
observed temporal range. T he rapid decline ofth e meadow could be callsed by two co ndition s: 1) a decrease in water exchange and a increase of confinem ent ofthe lagoo n respect
lo marine environment; 2) the rapid increase in temperatures ofthe last decade S, caused by
the climate's global changes.
Ind eed, Posidonia oceanica li es nea r the environmental death point in the more internai
sectors, where decreasing hydrodynarnic characteristics and th e high temperature values
are rec urrent.
T hus , the coastallagoons such as the Stagnone may be considered a hi ghl y vulnerable
habitat where short-term clima tic effects are poss ible and where the lepidochronological
parameters employed consti tute a useful tool in the definition of P. oceanica as a "biologica I
indicator" of the environm ental changes.
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